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PRODUCTION CONTROL OF A P'JLP AT{D PAPER MILL

Bengt Pettersson

ABSTRACT

A sunrnary of a study devoted to iomputerized scheduling of a complex

integrated pulp and paper nill is presented.

A mathematical model of the niLl r¿as built and the schedulíng problen

r¡as formulated as an optiroal control prcirlem for a arultivariable deter-
ninistic system. The nilL is described by a f.inear, first-order, vector-
valued differential eguaËion. The conËrol system consists of L0 state
variables and 9 control variabl.es. A method of solutian based upon the

Pontryagin .aximum principle was devel-oped. The maximum principle leads

to a boundary value problem for which no straightforwar<i solution is
available. A najor parË of Èhe work was the deveLopment of a feasible
computational procedure. The nrininizaCion of the Eamiltonian l-eads to a

linear progran:ning probLen with 50 rows and 40 columrs. The numerical
algorithm developed is feasibLe for a process computer. The off-line
execution time is about 20 ninutes oa an IBÞf 1800.

the productiou conÈroL system was irnplemented in practice aË the

Gruvön nilL of BilLeruds AB in November L969. It has been in continuous

operation sínce theo. Experience from the first six months of operaLiou

is described.
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1. INTRODUCTION

During Èhe last decade, control theory has developed considerably.

New mathenatical concepts and methods have appeared, the developnent of
computer technology has nade it feabible to solve complex problems and

the appearance of process ccmputers has facilitated the practical imple-
mentat,ion of advaneed control strategies.

In this r¡ork, opÈímal control theory is appLied ¡o an industriaL
plaaning problem. the work has been carried out as parc of a process

control computer project at one of the largest S¡¡edish pulp and paper

mills, the Gruvön mil-l of BiLleruds AB, and the methods developed have

been practicaLly implemented at the mi1l.
the production control system developed is essentially a system for

production scheduling of Èhe sub-proçesses of the miLl. A mathemaÈical

model of the mill has been búilt aud the scheduLing probleor has been for-
mulaÈed as ¿¡n optimal control- problem for a multivariable deterministic
aystem. The optinization problen has been aËtacked by means of the Pontry-
agin rnaximum principl.e. The mininization of the [{¡rnit¡onlan leads Èo a

liaear progr"'r"ning problem. The solutior:. method can be characterízed as a
successive solution of a number of smaLl Linear programing problems (aborrË

50 rows and 40 coh:¡nnsi, defined and linked together by means of the naxi-
mum principle. IË can also be inÈerpreted as a decomposition algorithm of
a large linear progratn ing problern. The numerical calculations are carried
out on a process computer, an IBM 1800, connected to the plant.

The thesis consists of the paper

, a Producti.oû cc.nÈrol of a complex integraced pulp and paper nill [fg] ,

Ëhe rePort
a Ma¡hen¿tical methods of a pulp anci paper ruill scheduling problen [2{,

aod

I this strmary.

MaÈerial oo the Gruvöo scheduling problem has also been publíshed

in [r, a, zo] .

The first publicati.on of the thesis is a technically oriented de-

scription of the problem. A mathematical mcdel of the nill is presented

and iüs accuracy is discussed" Planning objectives are defined and the

mathemaÈical formulation of the problem is discussed bríefly. The result
of a Ëest example is given.
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The second publication deals with the mathemaÈical formulation and

solution of the problem. Optirnaliuy criteria are discussed and fonnulaced

nathematically. the maximum principLe is applied Eo the problen and Èhe

solution method of the problem is presented in detail, usiag a siuple

2-dimensioaal model as an ilLustraÈion. Several Èest examples are given.

Ihis report is intended to be an introduct,ion to the problem and a

s¡¡unary of the results. The practical iraplemenÈat,ion is also report,ed.

In ch. 2, the Gruvön nill is presented. In ch. 3, the background and

purpose of the scheduLing system is discussed aad related to the control

hierarchy of the milL. The mathernatical model of the mill is presented

in ch. 4, and in ch. 5 the fornulation and solution of the probl-em is
given. The practical irnpLernentation of the system and experience of
system performance, based upon six nonths of operaÈion, are reported in
ch. 6. In order to illustrate the acLual performance, a planning example,

taken from rout,ine planning at the nill, is presented in ch. 7. Some

possible extensions and inprovements are discussed in ch. B.

For readers not familiar ¡¡ith the pulp aod paPer industryr a brief
description of the praceèses of a sul-phate puLp and paper ni1l is given

in an appendix.
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2. T}IE GRtIvöN PRODUCTION SYSTEM

In Fig. 1, a block diagrarn of the Grrn¡ön nill is shor¡n. fhe rnill
coosist,s of a sulphate pulp nilL (eight batch dígesters and one conÈi-
nuous digester), a bleach plant (75,000 Ëons/year), a kraft, paper nill
f150'000 tons/year) r^rith five paper machines, an I¡SSCt pulp mill and

a paper machine for conugating redirrntt (1301000 tous/year). The

cbènical recovery systein consists of an evaporation plant¡ two Tomlinson

recovery boilers, two parallel causticizing línes and. a line kiln. The

NSSC digester is supplied ¡¡ith cooking liquor from a cookiug liquor
preparation plant,. The steam flo¡¿ from the recovery boilers a¡rd from
a combined bark and oil burning boiler is fed to turbines before disrri-
bution to the different processes. Most of the product,ion units are

separated by storage tanks.

Qeaeeaeaø.

-)euæ rlow

--r LIQUOR FLOW

_-+STEAM FLOW

Fig. 1. Block diagram of the Gruvön mi11.

t ìISSC = Neutral Sulphite Senni-Chenical

The wavy layer of corrugated paper-board (also called fluting)

NSSC PULP
MILL

EVAPORATION
PLANT

SUr-FATE
PULP MILL

FLUTING
MILL

RECOVERY
AND BARK
BURNING
BOILERS

KRAFT
PAPER
MILL

CAUSTICIZING
PLANT

tt
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Thê processes of the tr¡o pulp and paper ni1ls are strongly inter-
connected by the following:

- cross recovery of chemicals

- co¡rDon stean sysËeú

possible use of 'kraft f.ibres in the eorrugating meditrm

- possible use of green Liquor to the NSSC dígester
Because of these interconnectioos, the different parts of the nill
greatly iafluence eaeh oÈhet [4, 19]. Careful planoiog of Ëhe productioo
of the processes and systematie uËilization of storage capacities are

tbus necessary. The eonpucerized productior¡ control syst,em has been deve-

loped ia order to help the plant m¿¡nagers in this respect.
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3. .PRODUCTION CONÎROL AS PART OF A,Ñ INTEGP-ATED CONTROL SYSTEM

In 1964, BiLlerud installed íts first process computer, an IBÌ.Í 1710,

at Ëhe Gruvön mi1l. This ínstallation was deuoted to process controL and

supervision of a kraft paper machine and to production planning of the

kraft paper rnil1 lZ, LZ). rn 1968, the second computer, an rBM 1800,

was insÈalled in r:onnect.ion with the sËarÈ-up of the fluting production

1ine. The 1800 system covers closed loop control of the NSSC dígester
and the fluting machine, operator guide conÈrol of parts of the chemical

recovery system, production scheduling (production control) of the whole

¡oí11 a¡rd reporting of produit,íon and quality data for several processes

of the mil1 lZl.
A hierarchical control philos'ophy as been applied to the Gruvön niLl.

The control system is divided ínto three levels sith the freguency of
acrion as a basi" [1] (cf Fig. 2) ¿

O production planning (frequency: ¡¿eeks and days)

O production control- (days and hours)

O process control (minutes and seconds)

PROCESS CON TROL

PRODUCTION CONTROL

PRODUCT ION PLAN N ING

FÍg. 2. The control hierarchy of the Gruvön rnill is
divided into three levels with the frequency

of action as a basis.
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'ProducËion planning involves allocation and sequencing of orders Ëo

the paper machines. Based upon this planning, the production of the

pulp nills and the recovery sysËem is scheduled (production control)'
process coûËrol has the highest frequency. IËs PurPose is to control

and supervise individuaL processes and coûtrol loops'

The purpose of production control is Lo help the plant managers Èo

co-ordiíate the production of the different Processes of the nill'

Such co-ordination has of course always been done and is thus nothing

new. Ho¡¡ever, the production systems tend Ëo be more and more couplex

and. consequently more difficult to survey. Simult'aneously, the production

capacities of the plocesses are increasiog and one hourrs shut-dowa

means an increasíng loss of revenue. This r¡as envisaged by Ëhe management

of the corrpany [a] ana the produetion control project was started in

order to investigate Ehe possibilities of utilizing computer technology

rshen co-ordinating the production of the mill'

ê
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4. }ÍATHEMATICAL }ÍODEL OF THE MILL

In order to attack the production co-ordinaLion probleur quantita-

tively, a mathematical model of the rnill has been devetoped [19, 25f.
The rnodel is illustrated in Fig. 3. IË consists of

a 3 papgr rngchibes, producing bleached kraft paPer'' unbleached

kraft paper and corrugating nedi¡¡m (fluting) resPectively.

In reality these Ëhree rcdel machines correspond to six
acËual paper rnachines. The paper producticn is assumed to be

knowu as a function of time ¡iuring a period of 2-3 days (the

planning period).
o9 rocess units the productions of which are to be calculated

as a function of. tirne during the planning period,

O 10 storage tanks, Èhe eoneerits of which are assumed to be knor¡n

at the beginning of the planning period.

IO STEÀM CONSUM€RS

PROCESS UNIT

PAPER MACHINE

EUFFER TANK

a.,

S

o
t:

PAPER PRODIJCfISN
PULP FLOW
LIOUOR FLOW
STEAM FLOW

Fig. 3. ModeL of the Gruvön mi11. The ¡nodel consists of 3 paper

machines, 9 process units and 10 storage tanks.
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The model units are interconnected by flows of pulp, liquors and

steam. No steam buffer exiscs. The raÈio between flows around a process

ís âssu¡ned to be constant. The dynanics of individual processes are

neglected.
!'le r¡ill no¡¡ describe the rnodel as per Fig. 3 mathemaËically. The

storage tank levels xar...rxl. are introduced as staÈe of the system.

The productions u1r...ru, of Ëhe process units are chosen as control
vgriables. The given papqr produetiot tlr...rv3 is regarded as a g:s-
tulbgnce of the system. To describe the steam balance, an extra variable,
S, corresponding to sÈeam production of the bark and oil burning boiler,
is introduced.

In vector notation, the relations beË¡¡een the variables of the

sysËem are described by

dx(t)
dÈ =B.u(t)+c.v(t) (1)

S(t) =D'u(t)+E v(t) (2>

B, C, D a¡rd E are tiine-independeat coefficient matrices, describing

rel.ationships between flor¡s of the systcm.

The variables of the model are cotstrained by capacity Linits,
described by

Ilr1nx.
l.

z. xr(t) I x i = 1r...r10nax
L

naxu.
1

(3)

(4)minu.
1

1 ur(r) ¿ i = 1r... ¡9

,uin= s(t) l smax (s)

The construcÈion of rhe nodeL has been achieved by a combination of

analysis, sirnuLation and experimental verification. The first versioa of
Ëhe ¡rodel was based on a knor¡ledge of the physical relacionships lZZl
The quantitative reletions Lhus obtained were refined by measurements

perforned during one nonÈh on the actual pLant. Simulations, based upon

these measurenents, were then perfcrmeC Ín order to check the dynamic

behaviour of the mod.el-. The resulÈs of oàe of the simulations are shonm

io Figure 4. The simulations and the experimental verification of the

model- are further conmented upon in [tg] . AJ-chough Ëhe model is simple,
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the simulatioos sho¡¡ed that it describes the complex plant in a satis-
factory manner.

PERCENT xt DIFFUSER TANKS

x2 NSSC TOWER

x3 SA TOWERS

x¿, BLEACH TANKS

0

r00

xs MIXED LlQ. TANKS

x6 THICK LlO. TANK

x? GREEN LlA. TANK

x8 wHtTE LrQ. TANKS

xg COOKING LIO. TANK

x1g RED LtO. TANK

t0 30

fI ME

Fig. 4. SimuLations based uPon measurements. Ordinates: tank

levels in percent of Ëank eaPacity. The dots show the

measured tank levels, Èhe curves the sirnulated ones.

The level of x1 was Put consgaût in the simulation,

cr. [tg].
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5. FOR}fULATION Æ{D SOLUTION OF THE CO-ORDINATION PROBLEM

5.1. Problem formulation
The production co-ordinaËion problem has been formulated iu the

following manner:

Gil¡eg

- planned paper production during a period of 2-3 days (the planning

period)

- tank levels at the beginning of the planning period

- desired tank levels at the end of ¿he planning period

- pl.anned m¡intenance shut-downs during the planning period,

cgLculate

- production schedules for the process units of the modeL, mini-
nizing the total number of production rate changes,

¡¡ith due allowance for
- capacity restrictions of processes

- capacity restrictions of tanks

- sËe¿¡m balance of the sysËem (production and consumption of steam

nusË always balance).

The nathemaÈical fornulatíon of the system performance eriterion
defined above is not obvious. tle have touna fZf] that the functiooal

1
J(u)

where llyll

llvll
a

will give production schedules with few production rate changes, provided

the vector a(t) is suítably chosen. a(t) can be physically interpreted
as a desired mean value of the production vector u(t) during the period.

An initial value of a(t) can be calculated from the given input data,
The choíce of loss function has been found to be a reasonable compror,ríse

between realism and solvability. Ic should, however, be ernphasized that
there nighË be other alternatives.

/tt "t.l - a(t) ll dt
o

is the norm

= fr rrr
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Linear program.ing [ff] was our first approach towards the production

scheduling probl.en lZO,ZZl. The nagnitude of the LP problern obtained

¡¡as about 800 rows and 500 columts lZt, ßl . The execution tirne for
a typical probLem ¡¡as 40 minutes on an }lBvL 7044 lZZl . The problem size

was thus far beyond the computer capacity available (IBM 1800).

Sinulations have aLso been perfornoed [20, 24] . This method led to
short execuËion Ëiines on the computer but the manual work was so much

more. Thus, simulation is not really useful during operating cooditions,

but ít was found to be a very valuable means of getCing insight into
Ëhe problem.

D¡rnarnic prograrnping [7] was judged to be unrealiscic due to the

dimensionality of the probLem [S] . An approach based upoo the Pontryagin

maximum principle and discussed in the next section turned outr howevert

co-be successful. A survey of different formulations of the problem and

a discussion of Èhe computational merits of, the different approaches

are given in [S] , where it is also indicated that aû approach Ëhrough

optinal control theory rnight indeed be feasible. This has been verified
in Later worts [zs] .

5.2. Mathematical pre liminaries.
The idea of solution is based upoa the conËiouous form of the

pontryagin maxinrm principle [6, 26) . The mininization problem obtained

cannot be solved in a straighefomard manner and we do. not even know if
a solution exisËs.'Hot .rut, based uPon the continuous formulation,

the problem Iras discretized and a feasible numerical algoriËhm was

developed.

In order to motivate the numerical algorithm described in tbe next

seetion we will first forsrulate the probiem in continuous form according

to Ëhe maximum principle. We ¡¡ill emphasize, however, that the treatment

is quite formal since r¡e do not know if a solution exists and since the

domains and functioas involved are not sufficieotly smooÈh [26] .

the sysËem, illtrstrated in Fig. 3, is described by

dx
aã B.u(t)+c.v(t) (1)

x(t) ís an n-vecËor of state variables (a=10)

u(t) ís an rvector of control variables (u=9)

v(t) is a given vector function (¡he planaed paper production)

t is the tine
B and C are tine-independent maËrices.

vhere
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The control space as well as the state space are constrained:

u(r) € Q* 6 Em, x(Ë) € Q,. c En

l)r^ i" a convex hyperpolyhedron, described by

minti ê ur(t) ¿' "it" i = l'¡...¡rtr (4)

-m].ns--" ¿ s(t) = D.. u(t) + E . v(t) ¿ slnax (2), (5)

where D and E are time-independent row vectors. f),. is a hyper-
parallelepiped, described by

{t"= xr(t)=* x i=1¡.r.¡û (3)

The initial state x(0) and the final state x(T) are assrmed to be kno¡sn.

Consider Lhe systen during Èhe fixed period 0=t-T.
Our problem is to find a control strategy u(t), 0<t=T, u(t) € CI,.,

x(t) e fl, , nininizing the performance functional

T

J(u) = I llu(r) - a(r) l[ at

o
is the normwhere ll y ll

llvll

and a(t) is a giveû vector function.
Assume that a solution exists and that the functions and domains involved

are suffÍeiently smooth. The maximum principle now states that a necessary

condition for minimr¡m of the performance fi¡nctíoual J(u) is that the Hamil-
tonian function

E(xru,p,È) = ll u(t) -a(t)ll +(e(r), B. u(t) +c. n(r))

is mininized as a function of u. (.rt) denotes the scalar product of the

vectors a and b, and p(t) is a new vector function, satisfying the ordinary
differential equation

dqft) = --à-H(x,.urg,t) (6)dL ðX

if the optirual t,rajectory of the sysrem Lies in rhe interior of f)x,
and the ordiaary differential equation

L,,,,
1
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ag(r)
dr - àH(åg,g,t) * À(r) àg(x,u)'T"- (7)

if the optinral Ërajectory lies on the boundary of

condition of equaËions (6) and (7) i:s

x(T) given

-O-". The boundary

In eq. (7), Àtr) are certain Lagrange uul-tipliers IZO] . tp is defined

by

g(x,u) = (et"a g(x), B u(t) * c' v(t))

where

g(x) = 0

describes the boundary of Jl".

Sínce v(t), 0=t=T, is known, a necessary condition for minimuo of
J(u) is that

ll u(t) - a(t) ll + (r(t), B ' u(t))

is mininized as a function of u.

rn lz1j , the following statements are proved:

a p(t) is piecewise constant

O when a storage tank reaches a limit, Lhe corresponding element

of p(t) rnkes a junp t,o a nehr constânÈ value, while the other

components remain unchanged

ïhese sinpLifications of the problem are due t,o the sinple structure of

the system, described by eq. (L), and to the sirnpLicity of the state

space constraints (eq. (3)).
Thus, Êhe following funetion is to be minimized:

lf u(t) - a(t) ll + p .B.u(t)
o

wttere pj is the transpose of the piecewise constant vector function p(t)
and B is ttre system matrix.

There is no direct way of solving this ninimization problem and con-

sequeatiy some iterative technirlue must be used. An i¡unediaÈe approach is
the follow.ing: guess Ëhe p-vecËor, solve rle minimization problem and

iterate until the desired boundary value x(T) is reached. The search for
p-veetors can be considerably sinplified by inËroducing a rlen vecEor A,

related to p by

*
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It can be shown trl] that only a fÍnite number of A-values influenee the

optinal soluÈion. these values are:

A-vaLue sical inte retation

I erl < r, inpl.yíng that Ëhe production of process ui is kept at

the level ai, if possible

Ai (-1, irnpLying thac the production of process ui is increased

A, ) 1, irnplying thar the production of proeess ui is reduced

u¡ j # i, is noÈ affected

Instead of iterating over the p-valuesr we can íterate over A. Despite

this considerable sinrplification, the iteration method described is

inpossible ia practice since it Leads to excessive computations [ZO, Zf] -

As will be described in the nexE secÈion, aDother iteration techníque

has been derived Leadíng Ëo numerically feasible computations.

5.3. Numerical algorithn
The n¡merical algorithn developed uses iteration over the a-vecLcr

and utiLizes the physical int,erpretation of the A-vectcr given above- '¡'he

optinization problem is discretized by divíding Èhe pLanning period into

a or¡mber of time intervals. Each time interval gives rise to a smalL

linear prograrr*ing problem (about 50 ror¡s and 40 ceLuru:rs). 'Ihe LP

problems are solved successively. The al.gorithn is noÈ Proved to be

convergent. IÈ generates, however, in a systematic way soLutions thaÈ are

quíte satisfactory from a Practical point of view. Besides, the demand

for core storage and computational speed does not cxeeed the capacity of

a process comPuter.

A detaíled description of the solution method deueloped ís giveo ir

[Zf] . A discussion can also be found ia [l] . the solution techníque

caa be sum¡¿rized in the following steps:

1) An initial value of the vector a is calcul.ated from input data. In

order to illustraÈe the calculation, consider the sub-system of

Fig. 5, consisting of one Process and one tank.
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u(rl v (tl

Fig. 5. A sub-system of the nodel. An initial val'ue

of the vector a can be calcuLaÈed from a

nateriaL balance over the tank.

Assume that Èhe outpuË v(t) of the tank is known, together r¡ith initial

and final taok level.s x(0) aad x(T). A material balance over the tank

gives:

x(t) = x(0) + l" (t)dt - f" (t)dt

Hence T
u(t)dt

can be calcul"ated. Generaliziag to the system of Fig. 3, values \
can be calculated, starting from the knor¡n outPuts tl, t2 and v, of

the system and calculating "backwardstt through the system' We bave

found that 
ri = .,,.

is a good initial value of the vector a.

2) The pLaming period is divided into a nr¡mber of time intervals, not

necessarily of equal length. During each inËerval, the Productíon of

proceases and paper nachines are assumed to be constaût.

3) For tine interval No. 1, the following non-linear optimization prob-

1em is defined: i'fininize

TT

oo

Iu=-
T

o

mt
i=1

Process
Storoge

tqnk
x (t)

{¡"rtrt - "il + Ar(1)' "i(1)}
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subject to capacity restríct,iono according to (2) - (5). Suítable

values of A. are chosen in accordance'wÍth the physical interpreta-
I

tion of the A-vector given above. Usually, all A. are Put equal to

zeto. However, if a shut-dowo of process No. i is shceduled for Che

interval, choose Ai>) 1, etc

The non-linear optinization problem aoIf, defined is solved as a

linear progranming problen by introducing auxiliary variables in the

standard rnênûêr. The size of the LP problem is about 50 rows and 40

coltrmns.

4) The caLculations give optimal values of ur(t). The sysËem eq. (1) is
then integrated for the first time interval. Using tank levels at the

end of this interval as ner¿ initial tank levels, ûetr values of a. are

calculaÈed. Ihe LP problem for interval No. 2 is then defined and

solved, etc.

5) When reaching t = 1, the end of the planning period, a production

schedule for aLl processes of the nilL has been obtaiued.

The numerical aLgorithm can thus be descríbed as a successive

solution of a number of sma1l linear prograrnming problems, defined and

linked Èogether by means of Ëhe maximr¡m principle. It can aLso be inter-
preted as a decon'position algorithm of a large linear prograinming problem.

Computer programs, writËen in Basíc FORTRAì¡ IV, have been developed

in order to carry out the calculatio"" [fA]. The total Program size, in-
cluding programs for input and output, corresponds to about 30.000 16-biË

words on the IBI'Í L800. The toÈa1 execution üíme on the computer (cycle

tinne 4 ¡sr software floating-point arithnetic) lies between LlZ and 2

hours, depending on Ëhe problem size and the load of priority programs.
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6. PRACTICAL IMPLEMENTATION

the computerized scheduling sysÈem has been ímplemented aË the

Gruvön mill. of Billeruds 43. It was started up in November L969 and

has sinee then been in pernaaent operation x). The production control
system was positively accepÈed by the users and it has proved to be a

useful tool in co-ordinating and concrolling Ëhe production of the

different sub-processes of the mi11 [4].
The production conËrol programs are used by the planning personnel

aÊ the nill in the following way. At a daily neet.iog, the paper production
is planned and m¡intenanee shut-do\Jrìs are fixed for the current planning
period (usually 2 days). Based upon this inforrnation, data cards are
punched and the production control programs are initiated. Other inpuÈs

to the progr¿rms are current tank levels, division of the plaaning period
inËo time intervals and desired tank level-s at the end of the planning
period. Curreot tank levels are automatically fed into ¡he computer

memory by means of anal.og inputs. Desired final tank levels have been

fixed to standardized values (cf. the pLanning example). Division of the
planning ¡ieriod into time intervals is made by the user by means of
sirnple ruLes ItZ].

the programs are run as a background job on the IBM 1800 compuËer.

After finishing the calculations, the computer priuÈs Èhe calculated
schedule on a line printer. The rnachine lists conrain the planned paper

production (input data), the calculated production schedule and a progno-

sis of the tank level variations, provided that the schedule is follor¡ed.
The 1isËs are immediately distributed to plaat superintendants and shift
foremen.

Sone,experience of the actual performance of the system, based upou

6 months of operation, will nor¡ be descríbed.
Compared r¿ith the model of Fig. 3, the model of the nill has beea

further sinplifíed. Since tauks x, (diffuser tanks) and x, (green liquor
tank) are s¡0a11, Ëhese tanks have been skipped together with processes

u, (screens) and u, (causticizers). Ilence, the production of these
processes are puË proportional to the calculated produccion of the

sulphate digesters and recovery boilers respectively. It is interesfing

x) This report was witten in May L970.
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to note (cf the planning example) that Ëhis very sinple modeL

describes Ëhe couplex plant ia a quite satisfactory manner. IÈ

is believed, however, Ëhat the model cannoÈ be further sínplified
without seriously risk the performance of the system

Considerabie work has been devot,ed to keePing Èhe execution

times within reasonable limiÈs. The total execution time now varíes

bet¡¡een 30 ninutes and 2 hours, depending on the load of priority
programs and the corylexity of the planning problem. As a couparison,

it ean be mentioned that the executíon time for a tSpical planning

problem oû an IBM 360/40 is about 2 minutes and on a CDC 3600 about

15 secoads. Ho¡cever, during the autr.mn of 1970 the process conPuÈer

capacity of rhe Gruvön nill r¡ill be í.ncreasea [4]. fa is beLieved that

the execution tíme will then be reduced to 5-L0 ¿ninutes.

Reliability of input data is crucial" for the perfonnance of Èhe sche-

duliag system. The most important iaput is plarmed paper production in-
cluding pLanned maintenauce shut-donns. The peper producrion is stated

as planaed gross production for Ëhe 6 individual paper rnachines. However,

only net paper production is of interest to the pulp eleroand since the

nachine broke system is considered to be an internal circulation of Ëhe

paper machine Ltn]. Thus, the gross productions have to be multiplied
by ttefficiency facÈorstr, iadivídua1 for each machine aud ccmpensating

for average erim losses, wet aad dry broke, sheet, breaks, etc. Sueh

factors have been calculated, based upon production süatistics" The

factors are updaÈed monthly.

Thus, predicted nec paper production and planned maintenaoce shut-

downs are used as inpuËs to the production opËimiz¿tion programs. This

æaos that snall disturbances to paper production, di-stributed over the

pLanning period, are Ëaken ínto account. If major producËion disturbances

occur (e.g. an unplanned ¡¡ire chaage), the scheduling breaks down (cf
the pLanning example). On such occasions, a nerü produccion scheduling

should ideaLly be performed as soon as the Length of the unplanned shut-

down caa be estimated. However, neither manpower resources nor available
computer capacity permits such replanning aE the nill.

I{hen planning the production control' sysÈem, the steam balance of
the nil1 was beLieved to be a critical restriction [tg]. During Èhe

inplementation of the system, Èhe sEeam production capacity of Èhe nill
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rras iûcreased ¿¡trd the.steam system is no longer a rnajor problem.

Instead, sul-phate pulp capacity is now a bottleneck of the system,

due to expanded paper production (cf the planning exarnple). However,

an expansion of the pulp capacity is under construction and within a

year there wil.1 be overcapacity of'pulp. Thís situation is believed

to be typical: the product.ion system is never sËationary. However,

the scheduling system developed is very flexible and changes in the
production system can easily be taken into account by changing vectors
and matrices. This is further coûneûted upon ín ch. 8.
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7. A PI.A}TNING E)G}IPLE

In order to illustraËe the acËual performance of Ëhe system' a

planning example is presented in qhis section. The example is taken

from rouËine planning, performed in accordance with Ëhe descripCion

in the previous chapter. The planaing exanple is iLlustrated in
Fig. 6.

The pLanning period ¡¡as 50 hours. Planned (net) productioo is
shor¡rr by the eoarse lines of Fig. 64. In this planning, a wire change

on the Largest kraft paper machine during 20 };.'t.4.29 h l¡as íncluded.

llaintenance shut-downs nere scheduled for the continuous sulphate

digester during 2O in-x 4 28 h, evaporators during 23 h=t426 h

and one of the recovery boilers during 23 h=x228 h. The foll.owiag
(standardízed) final tank levels were used: 80 Z in the Èank for r¡n-

bleached pulp¡ 70 7" ín the tank for bleached pulp, 20 7 ín the red

liquor tank, 50 Z in the remaining tanks. Tank levels aÈ the beginning

of the planning period are automatically read into the computer when

the scheduLíng programs are executed.

In Fig. 68, the ealculated production schedule (coarse lines)
and in Fig. 6C the tank level- prognosis (coarse liues) are shown. In
FÍg. 68, the dashed lines mark the production capacities of the processes

and the horisontal arroç¡s of Fig. 6C illustrate the desired fioal tank

levels.
From Fig. 68 it can be seen that the schedule oaly contains produc-

tion changes caused by the planned raaintenance shut-downs of the pro-

cesses. The desired tank levels are predicted to be reached with the

exception of the tank for unbleached pulp (Fig. 6C). The reason for this
is that the producÈion of the sulphate pulp digesters cannot be further
increased (Fig. 68).
- Thin lines of Fig. 6A and 68 iLlustrate how the producËion units

of the mill were actuaily run during the planned period. The follow-up

ceases at Ë = 48 h, when the next plaûoing period begins. The data

collection has been performed by means of'the reportíng rouLines of the

LB00 system [Z]. ]lanual data collection r¡as thus necessary only for
the baÈch dí.gesters and the kraft paPer'machines.

The first two figures of Fig. 6 A shor¡ Ëhat the kraft paper machines

were run ín accordance r¡ith the pl.anning. The disturbances are small and

the net production is obtained in average. The calculated schedule has

been followed in the sulphate pulp rníll and in Ëh.e recovery system (Fíg.

68). However, disturbances have occurred in the concinuous digester at
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t.æ45 h and in the batch digesters at tX,10 hr causing a certain

loss of pulp production. Since scheduled pulp production equals

naxi¡oal production, t,here ltas ûo possibility of co¡nPensating for

the producÈion losses. As a consequence, the actual final l-evel of

unblèached pulp is lòwer than the predicted onê¡ Other tanks in ttre

sulphate puLp nill and in Èhe recovery system sho¡¡ good agreement

between prognosis aird realitY.
llowever, it r¡as not possible to follol¡ the schedule in the

ftuting Juill. The reasou is seen in Fig. 64, showing a long unplaoned

shut-down of the fluting naehine. As a coosequencer Ëhe production

of NSSC digester and cooking liquor preparation plant had to be

reduced. Towards the ead of the planning period, when the production

conditions of the fLuting nill had been stabilized, the agreenenÈ

bet¡¡een schedule and reality is good.

As can be seen from Lhe figures, the caLculated schedule is

followed whenever possible. The model describes the compLex plant in

a quite satísfactor] maaasr. Small disturbanees have little influence

on Ëhe scheduling. Major disturbances, such as unpLanned shut-downs

fo¡ several hours, does not happen very often. When they do happen'

however, the scheduling breaks down.
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8. RELATED I,¡ORK, EXTENSTONS Al{D TMPROVEMENTS

In ch. 3, a hierarchical approach to the conÈrol of a complex

plant hras presenÈed. This mulÈi-level phiLosophy has been discussed

by several authors [], ff, 16]. for the higher levels and for Large-

scale systems with urany iateracting processes, however' the dimensiona-

Lity in the optinization of the system performance is a great probLem.

A decentralization aigorithm has been suggested by Lasdon and

Schoeffl.er [fO] ia order to solve Lhis problen. In theír notation, the

solution method developed in this thesis can be considered as aa

optinization of a nr¡nber of sub-systems, where each sub-system is
equivalent to the mill. sysÈem during one time intenral.

The perfomance of the nill is measured by a scalar-valued

criterion. For complex systeus, however, the demand for scalar-valued

criteria is a serious r¡eakness of curreût theories of optimal conËrol.

Ihis r¡as i11usËrated during an earlier stage of the development of our

system, rshen the ¡¡ish for specified final tank levels was included ia
the performance criËerion [Zf, Zf]. IÈ proved to be very difficult Co

quantitatively weigh a production ra';e change againsu a certaiu diver-
geûce from the desired final tank Level in one single scalar function.

The possibility of fo¡mulating non-scalar-rralued criteria has been dis-

cussed by Zadeh [Zg]. ]Iowever, no worked-out meËhods for vector-valued

optinization are yet available"
Two papers deating with pulp nill scheduling have been published

receuËly [fO, ZZ]. The naín difference between Èhese approaches and

ours is the dimencionaLity of the problems. The system of Brewster and

ef-Shaikn [fO] consists of one process and Ëwo tanks and the schedulíng

problem is.solved aoalyÈically. Svenssr¡nfs systen 127] coasists princip-

ally of one process and one tank. I{owever, the power generat,ioa is an

important restriction of bis system. The scheduling problem is solved

by oue-dinensional search.

The nodel and the soLuÈioo loethod presented in this thesis are quite

flexible. IÈ is aD easy rn4Èter to add more tanks and processes by

changing systen matrices and vectors. It should be noted, bowever, that

the probLem size increases rapidly ¡¡ith the number of processes aad

taaks of the model. If the srm of proeesses aad tanks is N' the denand

for core rnemory is roughl.y proportional to Ì12 and the execution tine
to N3.
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The work was initiaËed by a praclical planning problem at a

"p""ifi" 
pulp and paper nill. The ¡nodel and the solution method are,

however, believed to be applicable to other production sysËensr con-

sisting of production units seParated by stclage capacities.

As has been emphasized [fO], scheduling and tank sizing are dual

problems that should be solved simultaneously at lhe design stage. Thus,

plant modeling, based upon eq. (1) and (2), has been used as a tool for
designing sÈorage capacities for future expaosion of the Gruvöc ni1l.

In the system developed, the division of the planning period into
a number of tiure intervals must be done by the user. The choice of time

iatervals can, however, influence the total nuuber of producËion rate

changes during the pLanning perioa [Zf]. Thus, the quantization of the

planning period should idealLy be iterated on and chosen by the system

itself.
Even for a fíxed quantization of the planning period, the oPtinal

soluËion is oot tmique. For a specific pLanning example, using a simple

2-dinensional rpdel, it has been strown [Zf] that there rlere an infioite
npmber of solutions with the same minimum number of production changes.

This facr gives us the possibility of defiaing sub-criÈeria. Some possible

sub-criËeria are discussed in [Zf]. Since co:nputational time has been

crítical, no attempts have been made to improve the solutions by an

iteration over planning period quantization or by defining sub-criteria.
A general investigation of the mathenatical properties of the optirni-

zation problem defined in this Èhesis might be fruitful. Particularly,
oore close attention should be devoted to the consequences of different
maËhematical formulations of the performance criterion.

The produeËions of the PaPer machines are used as an input to the

system developed. Ideally, planning of paper production and maintenance

planning should also be included when trying to optimize the performance

of the r¿hole mil1. Eowever, when including the paper machines in the

optimizaÈion, sales planning and shipping of fiaished products should

also be accor¡nted for, irnplyí.ng that ne are entering Ëhe ¡narketing field.
The potential irenefits of integrating process and business control systems

have been poínted out by several authors [ff, fa, 15]. A generalization

in this direction of the control system described in this ¡¡ork should

thus be a fruitfui Ëask for future work'
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APPENDIX. The processes of a sulphate pulp and paper mill

For readers not faniliar with the puLp and Paper industry, a brief
description of the processes of a sulphate puLp and paper ni1l is given

in this appendix.

In the appendix figure, a simplified flow diagram of a sulphate

pulp and paper nill is showa. l.lood chips and chernicals (primarily NaOH

and NarS), "white f.iquor", are.heated for 1-2 hours at abouË l7OoC ín
the digesËer. Washing filters separaÈe the cellulose fibres and the

liquor, norr eontaining inactive chemicals and lignin (t'thin black

liquort'). After screening, bleaching and refining, the fibre suspensíon

is fed to paper machines. When entering the paper machine, the suspension

holds less than 1 Z fibres¡ The fibre suspension is distríbuted over a¡I

endless roÈating wire-net,, where most of the çrater is drained. After
pressing and drying on steaa-heated cylinders, the finished Paper con-

tainsabout,5Zwater.
The inactive chemicals are reactivated in Ëhe recovery system. The

weight fraction of soLids in the thi¡¡ black liquor is increased by the

evaporators, giving rtthick black Liquor". The thick liquor is burnt in
recovery boilers, having tl¡o missions: the heat content of the lignin
is taken care of and the sulphur of the liquor is reduced (activated).
The melt from the recovery boiler is dissolved and clarified (a sedi-
mentation process), giving t'green liquortt. Green liquor and burnt, 1i¡oe

(CaO) is fed to slakers, where the burnt l-ine is slaked. In caust,icizers,

the slaked Lfune (Ca(OH)r) reacts with NarCO, from the green liquor,
giving NaOH (an active chenical) and CaCOr. In a sedimentation process,

the line sludge (CaCOr) is separated from the Liquor, norù called "white
liquor" and ready for use ín the digesters again. The CaCO, is convetted

to burnË line in a líme kiln.
The inevitable loss of chemícals is corrpensated for by feeding

NaTSOO into the system. This has given rise to the name sulphate pulp.

Most of the processes are separated by storage tanks in order to
raake differeût departmenÈs more independent of eaçh other.
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BENGT PETTERSSON

NOMENCLATURE

x(1) : state vector, describing levels
ofthe buffer tanks

Components:
xi : diffuser tanks
x.! : NSSC pulp tower
xs : sullate pulp (SA) towers
x4 : bleached pulp tanks
xó : mixed liquor tanks
x6 : thick liquor tank
x7 : green liquor tank
xs : white liquor tanks
.re : NSSC cooking liquor tank
xro : red triquor tank

u(t) : control vector, describing prc-
duction of the processes

Components:
u1 : sulfate pulp from continuous

digester
Lt2 : sulfate pulp from batch diges-

ters
us : NSSC pulp írom NSSC diges-

ter
tt4 : sulfate pulp to screens
Lt| : screened pulp to bleach plant
It6 : mixed liquor to evaporators
Lt7 : thick liquor to recovery boilers
us : green üquor to lime slakers
tus : cooking liquor from cooking

liquor preparation plant

u(r) : disturbance vector, describing
planned paper production

Components:
tj1 : unbleached kraft paper pro-

duction
û2 : production of corrugating

medium
03 : bleached kraft paper produc-

tion

S : steam from bark and oil'ourning boier
T : lengthofplanningperiod
x(O) : levels oftanks ar rhe beginning

ofplanning period

l:ll,ïil::i;ili:i:,i,'¡ä::ä-:i. t
B¡Ncr Prrrrnssow, Billeruds AB, Säffie, Sweden

f¡l':ti:¡,3iti:É;f f 
'tj,l:r1i::i¡i:i..;:li

Production Control of a Gomplex lntegrated

Pulp and Paper Mill

The mill described comprises o sulfoïe pulp mill, o kroft poper mill, o mill for semi-
chemicol neutrol sulfìte (NSSC) pulp, ond o poper mochine for corrugoting medium.
The chemicols from the pulp mills ore cross-recovered. The rotio between the ÑSSC
ond sulfote pulp productîons is os high os 2:3. The steom ccpoc¡ty of the system is
limited. Coordinoting the producfion of the difierent processes is therefore q difficult
problem. Â, rnethod hos been developed to help plont monogers decide upon good
production schemes. A mothemoticol model, descríbing the plont, hos been built ond
verified by meosurements corried oul during normol operoting conditions. The
producfion-coordinotion problem is formuloted os on oplimizotion problem ond
solved by o lechnique utilizing optimol control lheory. Production schemes covering
oll the plont processes for o period oÍ 2-3 doys ore colculoled on the bssis of
planned poper production which is ossumed to be known. The colculolions ore
corried oui on on IBM 1800 process computer connected to the plonf. Despíte the
complexily of the plont, the model describes it in o proper monner. The soluiion
technique hos been found to give good producf¡on schemes.

Keywords: Mills Coordination Optimization
Scheduling Computers Linear programming. Optimal control theory*

x(n : levels of tanks at the end of
planning period

B, C, D,.ø : coemcient matrices, describing
relations between flowsb : element of lhe .B matrix, de-
scribing the ratio between
thick and thin liquor flows

IN 1964, Billerud installed its first pro.
cess computer, an IBM 1710, at the
Gruvö,n mill. The computer is used for
process control and supervision of a kraft
paper machine and for production plan-
ning for the entire kraft paper mill (1).
In June 1968, a new production iine, in-
corporating an NSSC pulp mill and a
paper machine for corrugating medium,
was started up. The new line was designed
for computer control, based on an IBM
1800 system. Operator guide control for
certain processes in the chemical recovery

Production control
.Mathematical models

cycle was also included (2). A new appiica-
tion, called production control, was also
planned. It is essentially a production-
scheduling system which wil.l coordinate
the different subprocesses of the plant and
which is the subject ofthis paper.

THE COORDINATION PROBLEM

The Gruvön mili consists of a sulfate
pulp mill (eieht batch digesters and one
continuous digester), a bleach plant
175 OOO tnnc/veqr\ q l¿rqf+ nâñar trill

PøyeL "!,'L

(150,000 tons/year) with five paper ma-
chines, an NSSC pulp mill, and a paper
machine for corrugating medium (130,000
tons/year). The chemical recovery system
consists of an evaporation plant, two
Tornlinson recovery boilers, two parallel
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causticizing lines, and a lime kiln. The
NSSC digester is supplied with cooking
liquor from a liquor preparation plant.
The steam flow from the Tomlinson
boilers and from a combined bark and oil
burning boiler is fed to turbines before
distribution to the different processes.

The pulp and paper mills are intercon-
nected by the following: cross recovery of
chemicals; common steam system; possi-
ble use of kraft fibers in the corrugating
medium; possible use of green liquor to
the NSSC digester. This is illustrated in
the block diagram, Fig. 1.

The interconnection introduces diffi cul-
ties in coordinating the production of the
entire plant. tsefore the new production
line êxisted, for example, it was natural
to cut down the production of the sulfate
digesters, the evaporators, and the re-
covery boiler while changing a wire on a
large kraft paper machine. This is no
longer advantageous and perhaps even
impossible since the liquor from the NSSC
digester must be taken care of and the
steam supply to the new pulp and paper
mill must be guaranteed. Thus, the use of
the storage tanks has to be planned sys-
tematically. Furthermore, since no steam
storage of any significance exists, the pro-
duction scheduling must guarantee a
bâlance between production and con-
sumption of steam. Another difficulty
arises frorn the steam system: since the
steam capacity is somewhat low, there is
a risk of a steam shortage.

Because of these difficulties in coordi-
nating the production of the different
processes, the production-control applica-
tion has been developed for the purpose of
helping the plant managers decide upon
good production schemes, with due allow-
ance for maintenance shutdowns, limited
buffer capacity, and steam restrictions.

PTANNING OBJECTIVES

The planning musf obviously fulfill the
following requirements: pulp production
must satisfy the demand from the planned
paper production; the storage tanks ofthe
systern must not be empty or overflowing;
production and consumption of steam
must balance.

To be able to choose between schedules,
all satisfying the restrictions, criteria of a
t'good" solution must be stated. Usually,
the objective of a problem like this is to
minimize cost or maxiinize profit. The
most economic way of running a mill is to
maintain a high and uniform production
for all processes. This objective can be
expressed in economic terms. However,
we have chosen to formulate the planning
objectives in the following, synonymous,
way: Calculate production schedules, in-
volving
(l) few changes in the production rates

of the processes
(2) possibility ofindirect storage ofsteam
(3) acceptable tank levels at the end of

the planning period.

Øpapeapaø.

-ùeum rlow

-r LIQUOR FLOW

--+STEAM FLOW

Fig. l. Block diagram of tle Gr.uvön plant. .The chemicals of two pulp mills are cross-
recovered.

Since any change in production rate
introduces a disturbance in the system, it
is desirable to keep each process produc-
tion as even as possible. As mentioned
above, the steam supply of the system is
barely sufficient, and there is no real pos-
sibility of storing steam directly. It would,
tberefore, be desirable to store steam
indirectly. This can be done by filling up
the pulp buffers and the thick liquor tank
during a period of low steam consump-
tion, for example during a wire change.
After this period, the high levels of these
tanks will enable us to run the paper
machines harder because there will be less
demand for steam to digesters and evapo-
rators. Condition (3) implies that tank
levels at the end of the planning period
must be at a good position before the next
period commenees. This rneans that final
tank levels should usually be about 50fr.

MODELING OF THE PLANT

Since the Gruvön plant is very complex,
modeling is a difficult task. Apart from
smaller tanks giving some freedom in
running the processes, there are more than
20 tanks which can be used for storage.
To include all tanks in the model would
be impossible. In order to simplify the
problem, ou¡ first model contained about
15 tanks and somewhat fewer processes.
Attempts to take the dynamics of the
alkali and srffur balance of the system
into consideration were also made. When
formulating this problem mathematically,
the magnitude of the problem turned out
to be far beyond the capacity ofour 1800
computer. Consequently, the complexity
of the model had to be further reduced.
Too great a simplification (for example, a
model such as that in Fig. 1), however,
does not give a satisfactory description of
the plant.

Our present model is illustrated in Fig.
2. It consists of:

3 paper machines, producing bleached

kraft paper, unbleached kraft paper, and
corrugating medium, respectively. In
reality, these three model machines cor-
respond to six actual paper machines. The
paper production is assumed to be known
as a function of time during a period of
2-3 days (the planning period). The ma-
chinebroke system is disregarded and con-
sidered as an internal circulation of the
paper machine.

9 process units, where a process is
understood to mean some arrangement in
which a qualitative or quantitative change
of flows is made. The ratio between the
flows around a process is assumed to be
constant.

10 buffer tanks, the contents of which
are assumed to be known at the beginning
of the planning period.

Chemicals are disregarded in the model,
partly because of the wish for a simple
model and partly because of a lack of in-
formation about mixing conditions in the
buffer tanks. Thus, concentration of chem-
icals, pulp yield, weight fraction of solids,
etc., are assumed to be constant.

The dynamics of individual processes

are disregarded since the response times
are often small (less than half an hour)
when compared with the lengfh of the
planning period. This is not true of all
the model processes, however, but thê
approximation has nevertheless been ac-
ceptable- As an example, it may be men-
tioned that the response time of the di-
gesters is in the order of 2 hr.

Small tanks with a storage capacity for
full production of about t hr or less have
been disregarded and other tanks have
been combined, thus reducing the number
of tanks in the model.

The length of the planning period has
been set at 2-3 days. A shorter planning
period will give small possibilities for
systematic use of the buffer capacities.
Neither the accuracy of the model nor the
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FLUTING
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computer capacity permits a substantially
longer period.

MATHEMAT¡CAL DESCRIPTION

We will now describe the model shown
n F rg. 2 mathematically.

The state of the system is described by
the buffer tank levels xb . . . , xro (cf. the
Nomenclatt¡re). The nurnbers xb . . ., x¡o
are regarded as components of a vector,
the state vector x. The productions of the
processes are chosen as control variables
u1,..., ue, cofftpofl€nts of the control
vector ,¿. The given paper production is
regarded as a "disturbance" ofthe system,
denoted by the disturbance vector u with
the components uL, oz, ând u¡. To describe
the stearn balance of the system, an extra
variable, S, corresponding to steam pro-
duction ofthe bark and oil burning boiler,
is introduced.

The relations between the state vector
x(r), the control vector r{t), the distur-
bance vector u(r) and the steam variable
S(r) are described by

dx(t)/dt : B . u(t) + C . û(t) (t)
s(r) : D . u(t) + E. u(t) (z)

The number of components of the
column vectors x, u, and u is 10, 9, and
3, respectively. B, C, D, and.E are coeffi-

cient matrices describing relationships be-
tween flows. The matrix sizes are 10 X 9,
10 X 3,1 X 9, and 1 X 3, respectively.

The variables of the model are re-
stricted by capacity limits, described by
xrmin < x¡(t) S xûax i: l, ..., 10 (3)

u¿^ío S u¿(t) 1u¿øsx i:1,...,9 {4)

Iimi! < ,S(r) { 5-"* (5)

EXPERIMENTAT VERIFICATION
OF THE MODEL

The construction of the model has been
achieved by a combination of analysis,
simulation, and experimental verification.
In this section, we will show some experi-
mental resutts illustrating the accuracy of
the model.

To illustrate what degree of accuracy
can be expected, let us consider a numer-
ical example with respect to the evapora-
tion plant as described by the model. The
level of the thick liquor tank (xe) is
.{â.^-;L-l I^,, /^f r:- r\.svùç¡¡vçu UJ \wL. L té. L).

dx^l¡)
-d, :b.u6Q)-a(t) (6)

Here, b is the ratio between the thick and
the thin liquor flows and has tle magrri-
tude 0.16. Assume that this value is correct

PROCESS UNIT

PAPER MACH]NE

BUFFER TANK

PAPER PRODUCNON
PULP FLOW
LIOUOR FLOW
STEAM FLOW

and that the model calculations are per-
formed with a å-value that is 5% hieher,
i.e., b : 0.168. A normal value for z6 is: 200 malhr. During a period of 48 hr,
the false value b : 0.168 will result in an
error of 77-m3 thick liquor in the thick
liquor tank. Since the capaøty of the tank
is 300 m3, the 5 ft error in b implies a 25 ft
error in the tank level at the end of the
period. Thus, the accuÍacy demands on
the numerical values of the B- and C-
matrices are high. Because of this, and as
the model parameters can change with
time, we are now developing a system for
continuous on-line updating of the model
parameters.

Simulations based upon measured data
have been perforrned in order to check
the model. Measurements of flows and
tank levels were performed at Gruvön at
normal operating conditions for 4 weeks,
using the normal process instrumentation-
The sampling interval was I hr. The ele-
ments of the .B- and C-matrices were cal-
culated by forming quotients of flows,
simultaneously measured. If flow measure-
ments were missing, elements were calcu-
lated from material balances over storage
tanks. Measurements of 21,. . .,r¿g (process
production rates) and Dr,..., us (paper
production) were then used as inputJ to
the model. The system Eq. 1 was inte-

c
trl
n
è
_>

Fig. 2. Model of the plant The model consists of 3 paper machines, I process units, and 10 buffer tanks, intercon¡ected by ffows of
pulp, liquors, and steam. No steam buffer exists. The ratio between flows around a process is assumed tó be constart The dynamics
of individual processes are neglected.
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Fig. 3. Simulations based upon measure-
ments. Ordinates: tank levels in percent
of tank capacity. The dotted lines show tJle
measured tank levels, the curves the sirnu-
lated ones.

grated for about 48 hr, with the measured
tank levels at the beginning of the period
as initial values. Comparison between
measured tank levels during the period
and tank levels as calculated by the model
then gave information about the accuracy
of the model.

An example is shown in Fig. 3. Ordi-
nates are the tank ievels in percent of thet
capacity. The dotted lines show the mea-
sured tank levels and the curves the simu-
lated ones.

Tank xr is rather small þroduction
about 3 hr) and can hardly be used as a
buffer in reality (cf. planning example
below). For this reason, the level of xr
has been put constant in the simulation,
which explains the discrepancy between
measured and simulated values.

The discrepancy in .x4 is due partly to
the fact that the machine broke is fed
back to one ofthe tanks corresponding to
xn and partly to the long time constant of
the bleach plant (6-8 hr). These effects
have not been included in the present
model.

Most of the red liquor is used as dilu-
tion liquor in the batch digesters but it
can also be used as washing liquor on the
washing filters. Thus, the flow of red
liquor from the red liquor tank is not
necessarily proportional to the production
of the batch digesters, which explains the
rather poor result when simulating xro.

However, the most important tanks in
the system are Nos. 2,3,4,5, 6, 8, and 9.
For these tanks, apart from No. 4, the
agtreement between measured and simu-
lated values is good in this example. Other
simulations have shown the same result.

The accuracy illustrated in Fig. 3 is
deemed to be sufficient for the production
coordination application.

(c) LEVELS OF BUFFER TANKS
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period are assumed to be known.
In order to solve this problem, we have

used simulation and optimization meth-
ods (-1). The simulation technique is not
really useful during operating conditions
since the manual work required is great.
Simulation is, however, a very valuable
means of gaining insight into the problem.

Our first optimization attempt was
linear programming (4). However, the
problem size (about 800 rows and 500
columns) was far beyond the capacity of
a process computer. Looking into other
methods, a formulation based upon the
Pontryagin maximum principle (5, ó)

0

0

EVAPORAlORS

@ russc DrGEs'rER

S) r'rssc rowen

0

0

S) rnrcr Lrû.TANK U

S) sr rowens S neo lro. ur,rx
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S| oneer.r Lro. raNK
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Fig. a. A planning erample, (A) shows the planned paper production; (B) shows the
production scheme, as calculated by the optimization technique; and (C) shows the re-
sultant level changes in the tanks. Dotted lines are capacity restrictions.

0

0

FORMULATION AND SOLUTION OF
THE COORDINATION PROBLEM

The production scheduling problem can
be formulated in the following way:
Determine how to run the processes of the
mill during a planning period without
violating the capacity restrictions, with as
few changes of production rates as pos-
sible, and with due regard to the possi-
bility of storing steam indirectly. Further,
the tank levels at the end of the planning
period must be acceptable. The tank levels
at the beginning of the period and the
planned paper production during the
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turned out to be successful. The solution
technique developed can be characterized
as a successive solution. of a number of
small linear programming problems de-
fined and linked together by means of the
maximum principle.

We wiil now formulate the scheduling
problem as an optimization problem and
give an outline of the solution technique
developed. The mathematical formulation
and solution of the scheduling problem
is further Ciscussed in Ref. (4.

Mathematically, the mill is described
by the model Eqs. 1 and 2. The capacity
restrictions of processes and tanks are
.expressed by Eqs. 3-5. Scheduling objec-
tive (1) (few production rate changes) has
been expressed by a performance func-
tional. We have found that a loss function
ofthe form

,<r¡ : lo' luQ) - a@ldt Q)

will give schedules with few production
rate changes. Herc, a(t) is a vector func-
tion that can be physically interpreted as a
desired average of the production vector
z(r). Objectives (2) and (3) (indirecr srorage
of steam and acceptable final tank levels)
are expressed by establishing a suitable
boundary value x(Z), i.e.,

x(7) fixed (8)

From a practical point of view, it is not
essential to reach the fixed final levels
exactly. Besides, a fixed boundary value
x(Z) implies a risk that the problem will
be too rigidly structured. In order to avoid
this, the following property of the solution
technique has been developed: If the re-
strictions do not permit the tanks to reach
the desired levels, we will obtain levels as
close to the fixed ones as possible.

The initiat tank levels and the planned
paper production are known, viz.:

x(0) given (9)

o(t),O1t1Tgiven (10)

Hence, we have formulated the produc-
tion coordination problem as an opti-
m2ation problem for a vector function
a(r), satisfying relationships of Eqs. 1-5
and minimizing that of Eq. 7, given
boundary values of Eqs. 8 and 9 and
function of Eq. 10.

To solve the optimization problem, the
planning period has been divided into a
number of intervais (not necessarily of
equal length). During each interval, the
production of the processes is assumed to
be constant. Each time interval gives rise
to a small linear programming (LP) prob-
lem (about 50 rows and 40 columns). For
each LP problem the ob,iective function
has the form

44r'- a¿l I A;u;)

wherc A¿ : parametefs, related to the
adjoint variables of the Pontryagin
theory; a¿ : corrìponents of the vectof a.,

mentioned above. The solution technique
implies an iteration over the a-vector. An
initial a-value can be calcuiated from u(r),
x(0), and x(I).

A computer program, written in Basic
FORTRAN IV, has been developed to
carry out the calculations. The program
size is about 15,000 words and the off-line
execution time about half an hour on an
IBM 1800 (slower version, 4 psec cycle
time).

A PLANNING EXAMPLE

To illustrate the structure of the solu-
tions obtained by the optimization tech-
nique, consider the following example.

Let the planning period be 48 hf,
divided into 8 intervals of 6 hr each. Let
all the tank levels be 50To aI the beginning
of the period. Assume that wè have
planned a wire change on the largest
paper machine making unbleached paper
during the second interval and a wire
change on the ffuting machine during the
sixth interval. Assume further that the
evaporation plant must be stopped for
cleaning during the fourth interval. We
wish to return to 50\ fark levels at the
end of the period. The tank levels may
vary only between the 15 and 85f levels
in order to have a safety margin against
unforeseen events.

The task is: With this information as a
basis, calculate a production scheme for
all the processes that satisfies the restric-
tions and with as few changes ofproduc-
tion rates as possible.

The solution calculated by the com-
puter is shown in Fig. 4. The dotted tines
are the capacity restrictions. Figure 4A
shows the given paper production, 4B the
calculated production scheme, and 4C the
resultant level changes ofthe tanks.

Only few changes of production rate
during the period were necessary. In
principle, the production rate of each
process must be changed at t : 0. Except
for these nine changes, only six production
rate changes were made. The shutdown of
the evaporators was planned. The produc-
tion of the recovery boilers was decreased
during interval No. 4 to prevent the level
of x6 from falling below its lower limit
and during interval No. 6 to obtain steam
balance in the system. The variations of
the steam consumption are compensated
for first by changing the oil feed to the
bark and oil burning boiler. As this vari-
able, S, reached its lower limit during
interval No. 6, steam production of the
recovery boilers was also reduced.

In this example, tank xr was not used
as a buffer (cf. the simulations above).
Hence, the screens must be run with a
production rate proportional to the sum
of the sulfate digesters.

The finai tank levels are fixed in this
example at 50/,. However, if the restric-
tions do not permit the tanks to reach the
desired values, we obtain levels as close
to the fixed ones as possible. Thus the

upper limitation of the evaporators has
caused final levels of ¡¡ and xo that differ
from 5Of.

The system as described by Eq. 1 is
not controllabie, which implies that fixed
end points for all 10 tanks cannot be
handled. This is the reason why xro differs
from 50/" at the end of the period. FIow-
ever, since in reality all red liquor does not
have to pass through the batch digesters,
this is not a limitation of the solution.

As can be seen in Fig. 4C, Ibe solution
technique has the intuitively correct
ability to fill up the thick liquor tank and
to empty the mixed liquor tanks before
the shutdown of the evaporators. In the
same way, the levels of the pulp buffers
are reduced before the wire changes.

coNclusroNs
Despite the complexity of the plant, the

model describes it in a proper manner. The
production schemes, obtained by the opti-
mization technique, are satisfactory. The
solution technique implies limited de-
mands on core storage capacity and csm-
putational speed. The production control
application will now be included in the
IBM 1800 process computer system at
Gruvön.

The model building and simulation
technique can also be used as a tool when
projecting a new plant, as for example for
determining the size of buffer tanks. This
possibility will be used in the preplanning
of future expansions.
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